OUR WINES
WHITE

125ml

175ml

Long Beach,Chenin Blanc,Robertson,2017(South Africa)

£4.90

£6.10

£22.00

£5.90

£7.90

£29.00

750ml

[Full bodied,with distinct varietal flavours,tropical fruits,fresh figs.Dry,soft,slightly creemy with a crisp clean after taste]

Sauvignon Blanc Voiturette,Compagnie Rhodanienne,Languedoc Roussillon,2015/16,(France)
[Nose of exotic fruit(mango) and citrus(grapefruit).Tonic,honest and pleasant wine]

IGP White Gascony Domaine de Miselle,2014 (France)

£29.50

[Very clean floral and aromatic blend of Colombard and Gros Manseng grapes with a dry and crispy finish]

Alsace Pinot Blanc Domaine Gerard Neumeyer,Organic,2013(France)

£34.00

[A dry and fruity organic Alsace with aromas of white peach and almonds]

Black Tie Pinot Gris-Riesling Pfaffenheim,Alsace,2015/16(France)

£38.00

[It has its own,unique character,bringing a new dimension to the prestigious Alsace wine region.It's liveliness come courtesy of the Riesling.
Pinot Gris,with its structured,slightly mellow character,brings complexity and a fruity,smoky bouquet]

Sancerre Blanc Tradition 2015 Sauvignon Blanc (France)

£46.00

[Crisp and fresh with floral aromas this Sauvignon Blanc is a traditional Sancerre especially good when associated with seafood]

Chablis Domaine Seguinot-Bordet 2015 (France)

£48.00

[This beautifully textured Chardonnay from Burgundy has very distinctive floral and ripe apricot aromas with a silky palate]

ROSE

175ml

IGP Mont-Caume “Heritage Vannieres”,Organic,2017(Provance,France)

750ml

£6.90 £29.50

RED

125ml

175ml

Ochagavia Silvestre Cabernet Sauvignon,Rappel Valley,2016(Chille)

£4.90

£6.10

750ml

£22.00

[A light and juicy Little Montepulciano with a whiff of fresh herbs and a palate of 284 lumies cherry and white pepper]

Malbec Reserva Santa Alicia,Maipo Valley,2014/15(Chile)

£27.00

[Handpicked grapes,8 months in French oak,intense aroma of ripe prunes,flowers and cinnamon,well structured wine,
with rounded and complex tannins that is so easy to drink]

Cotes du Rhone, Cuvee des Galets, Les Vignerons d´Ëstezargues 2015 Natural (France)

£30.00

[Very much an easy Natural wine with no filtering nor fining it is bottled in spring and the finished wine is juicy with a soft,
slightly cloudy purple colour and gentle flavours of blackberry, liquorice, pepper and nutmeg]

Chianti San Ferdinando, Podere Gamba 2014 Organic (Italy)

£39.00

[A silky style of Chianti with a soft tannins and a nose of forest fruits, cherry, liquorice and coffee]

Pinot Noir Villa Wolf,Wachenheim,Pfalz,2015(Germany)

£42.00

[Is warm and medium-bodied,with a firm structure.The dark cherry fruit is juicy,ripe and forward,with a spicy mid-palate.
Twelve months of barrique aging gives tha wine a smoky depth and a nice earthy tannins.This is a very grown-up Pinot Noir]

Castillon Cotes de Bordeaux, Chateau Moya 2011 Organic (France)

£50.60

[A gorgeous wine with ripe notes of linzer tart, crushed plum and blackberry laced with anise and toasted spices with a
lingering finish]

SPARKLING

125ml

750ml

Methode Traditionnelle Sparkling, Cascade de Brairon NV (France)

£9.15

£36.00

[Easily better than certain well known Champagne this blend from the Loire is remarkably fruity and crisp]

Champagne Philipponnat Royale Reserve Non Dose NV (France)
[With its pale gold colour and its persistent mousse this wine from one of the best House in Champagne reveals aromas of citrus, red
fruits and notes of delicately yeasty fresh bread]

£71.50

OUR SAKE
WARM SAKE
Small flask (125ml)

£9.00

COLD SAKE

Glass(100ml)

Bottle(720ml)

£6.40

£46.00

KIZAKURA”TOKUBETSU JUNMAI”,KYOTO, It has an elegancy in aroma and full strength in a flavour just like
as a great example of Yamadanishiki rice.
Type: Tokubetsu Junmai
Alcohol: 15%
Serving: Chilled
KIKUSUI JUNMAI GINJO, This is a light and comfortably dry Premium Sake with the aroma of fresh
cantalaupe and banana followed by medium body bringing refreshing mandarin orange like overtones. (300ml)
Type: Junmai Ginjo
Alcohol: 15.5%
Serving: On the rocks / chilled / at room temperature

£17.50

DAIKOKU “JUNMAI NIGORI” KAWATSURU BREWERY
Nigori is a sake which is unfiltered.Is creamy and rich with well ballanced sweetness.It isbrewed tp appreciate
the newseason's crop as well as hopes of bringing fortune.Ymadanishiki rice.
Type: Jumai Nigori
Alcohol :
Serving : Chilled

£57.00

ISAKE CLASSIC “JUNMAI GINJO”,TATSUUMA-HONKE BREWERY-HYOGO.Melon and peach come throught on the palate
with a long intense finish.Unique blend of Gohyakumangoku,Hyogo Yumenishiki & Nishihomare rices.
Type: Junmai Ginjo
Alcohol: 14,7%
Serving: Chilled

£59.00

OUR BEERS
Asahi (330ml)

£4.00

Kirin Ichiban (330ml)

£4.50

Asahi Draft (half pint)

£2.80

Asahi Draft (1 pint)

£5.20

OUR SOFT DRINKS
Coke / Diet Coke (330ml)

£2.50

Water Still / Sparkling (unlimited)

Apple & Elder Flower / Pear & Raspberry / Apple & Ginger (250ml)

£2.75

Green Tea

£2.50

Matcha

£3.00

Espresso

£2.60

Capuccino

£2.80

Macchiato

£2.20

£2.00

Double Espresso

£2.00

